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OPENING SPEECH ' 
~ Deli\>ered before the 13th ZIONIST CONGRESS, on 6th Augu~t, 1923, ff " at CARLSBAD, by 

~-- Mr. NAHUM SOKOLOW, Chairman of the Zionist Executive. --·-
Honoured Congre , ,-In the hibtory of our move

ment there have been few more eventful periods than 
· tbe period since the last Congress, upon which we are 

looking back to-day. ..._ ucevfises and disappointments, 
severe struggles and new problems have followed 
rnpidly, one after another. 

In the internal work of om mgauisation we have 
undoubtedly advanced, and the p ·riod from 1921 to 
1923 marks clearly a stage furtl:.er in our progress. \Ve 
can look back on a successful extension of our propa
ganda. The local organisations in ~lifferent .countries 
~md the , ocieties have been irn.:reasmgl~· itchve; the 
F<>derations, Paeh in its own rniumcr. li:trn <leYeloped 

~utii:;factorily; the junior societie:->, the great importancP 
of which is not to be disputed, are conP.tantly adding 
to their member hip. 

'' KEHE HAYESOD .. , 

The constant development of Zionism in e.very 
<lirection is best shown by the hi tory 0£ the I\ eren 
Hayesod. Tlus institution w".ls first fo11ncled a few 
years ago; we endow d it in the beginning only with 
these two Hebrew words-it was tLe first of our in
stitutions to receive none but a Hebrew name. The 
Keren Hayesod \Vas born in thaL time of stres3, at our 
London Confcrenc 0£ 19~0, when fear overtook UR and 

<:~ feeling of infinite lonelin Sl:-> overeame us in face of 
the gigantic ta k and duties before us, though in the 
<-'nd we were able to per nade ourselves that there were 
till causes for encouragement and to close our Con

ference upon a note of hopefulnes And even thougl1 
the material result~ aehicYed by Llrn Keren Hayeso<1 
are but a fraction of what wa aim d at, even though 
there are till many cla i:,es of Jews \vho d~ not acknow
ledge tl.e claims of this inst.itution or have not even 
heard of it, even though the ideal form of the voluntary 
tax, the Maaser or tithe, is at present aecepted by few 
as the principle govermng their eollaboration, yet \H' 

know "·ell the reasons of these deficiencies. The whole 
world is suffering from a sever economic crisis; largP 
sections of Jewry-and preci:->cly those who would be 
most in sympathy with uci-ar cut off from com
munication with 118, or liY in such abnormal con
ditions that tneu· contribution are u 11110 t insigni.fieant: 
and finally, the Kereu Hayesocl has been at work only 
for three years. In those three years this institution 
has, hm\'ever, gained such a position that it ha becom' 
one of the most popular institution of the Jewish 
people, it ha plaeed a uniting banrl round the wholt> 
0£ the Diaspora, it has become a centre of life nnd n 
Lridg" uniting Zioui t with tho Jews ·who are outside· 
1 he Zionist Organisation yet nre cle irous of building 
Ji"Jretz I raeJ. 

A full report on the work of this iu~titution will 
be given to you .. \Ye »hall only try to indicate in 
genernl what has been achi ved by our organisation. 
Free from auy rnuTow party -;pirii. anxioui:; to unitL 
the \Yide t sections of Jewry under the banner of work 
for Palestine, \\'€ liayc given to the I\:eren Hayesod thP
c·lrnrader of a J e"Tish im;titution, free from other cli.=;
tinctiou::,. If thG two words Keren Have. od have no\1. 
in the world of Jewry something of the ~nagnetic power 
of the ancient . ncrccl wol'fL' " 871'1110, I rael.," if tliest: 
words have drawn together alnwt-t 400,000 Jews in all 
the couutrie of the world, and haw brnught them net 
merely to expres agreement but to bring P.acrilices for 
the fund, in order to promote the reconstructt0n of 
Palestine. this in it. df is t.Le bet>t proof of the spread 
of Zionism among the J evii h ! eople nnc1 of the potr·1 1 

activity nf the Zioni. t Organisation. 

AMERICA. 

Vie owe this ::;u~ce.'~ for the most part. to our 
brethren in America. \V c han· the plea. ure of being 
able to state that Zionism in ,\m ric:a has advanced 
with gigantfo strides. Thos who ar working and 
fighting for u. in that great c:onntry ha.Ye not only 
increased numerically, but have attained a concentra
tion of purpose and a d pth of feeling which justifie. 
the confident hope that the Zionist ideal is destined, 
in one form or another, to unite nlJ the J 8\\', of Amerif'n 
under ib:; hanner. 
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THE BOARD OF DEPUTIE._' I' ENGLAND. 

'rhe progress of the Zioni t idea among the Jew 
· of the disper iou i~ to be een in the resolution passed 
. by the oldest Jewish organisation in England, the 

Board of Deputies (with which the Anglo-Jewish ~\sso
ciation expressed its agreement) in favour of a sisting in 
the reconstruction of Pale tiue. This resolution wa. 
preceded by a lively di cu sion of the question among 
the Jewish public of England. A number of our Zionist 
workers and friend of Zion devoted all their effort , all 
their energies, to the servic of our cause, they pr ssecl 
incessantly for a cl ar decision on the part of thi. 
organisation, and they did not allow the burning ardom 
of their enthusiasm to be que.nched either by cool 
valculation or by checks and diffit·ulties, until they had 
achieved the desired result. 

JE WISII PUBLIC OPI 'IO • IN POLAND. 

Should there still be any doubt as to tl.e signi
ficance of Zionism for the Jewish ma ses, it would be 
enough to point to the results registered by the Jews in 
Poland a year ago at the Parliamentary elections. It 
ia not our busine s here to deal ·with the politics of any 
une country. \Ve would only empha ise that Zionism 
is the greate. ·t rallying force existing among the Jewish 
people. The united voice of the .J etwish people in 
Poland has affirmed this. 

THE IDEAL! )1 OF THE '' HALUZIM.'' 

'r?is ide~lism (t~ere. can be no question of any 
irmtenal motive), which i.:; more and more penetrating 
the Jews of the ·world, i · a product of Palestine. We 
are all living on the r;;ilent heroism of our brethren in 
Palest.ine: \Ve reap. a thousandfold \Yhat they sow. 
Hy ~nnkmg deeply tim. and again from the springs of 
longmg and of enthu iasm, which these truly noble 
men ha.ve laid. ban., with tLeir gallant labours, we have 
been able to mcrea e our moral possession and our 
ir:fluence. No one who has an eye for touchina sim· 
i-·licity of i:1ind can av?id. being affected by the spell of 
ihe Haluzi?n. There is, mdeecl, the fountain of youth 
t.or ~mr nation~ ~he young, whose intelligence, sincere 
feel:ng and rnadmes ~o sacrifice are worthy of our 
nation, wh? are our ~nde. and our future, have again 
~hmvn, dur111g the penod mce the last Congre s, \Yhat 
men can endu~e and achieve, wl.en moved by nn ideal, 
,,-hen aglow with a great longing. The ardent vigour of 
these young people, who, in an arena of trying toil. 
~uffer and struggle, battle and rejoice, ha. become a 
~rectacle, which wins the admiration of the mo t ir,
differen.t, the most alien sp.ectator. It i.' the ke.)'note 
:Yf Jewish hop~, oYerpowel'mg all minor themes, the 
3cyous hymn of praise to national emancipation throuali 
lnbour. 

0 

Connected witt the pioneer work in Palestine jr-, 
tl~e work for Palestine in the diaspora, the training of 
pioneers, Hachscharah. To this important work th " 
most careful attention mu t he devoted, and a report 
r·n the subject will be submitted to the Congress. 

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM IN PALE 'TINE. 

When we peak of pione~rs, we do not confine our
~dves to the '' Haluzim'' of recent :years-w::'! think also 
of the older pioneers of colonisP.tion, the arti ans and 
traders, and above all those who ha-ve taught the young. 
Home and sel,ool are for Ut; in eparable. For it i~ not 
only the daily bread hut al o the bread of the , pirit 
which we mu. t have, ancl all honour to those who 

supply it to the people. They are th, 111en who preservt.· 
.for our future the greate ·t trea ure. Honour to those 
\\·ho, with anxious work . supply the bread of knowleda(' 
and who teach the young tLat the ·pirit of the J ewi. h 
people must grow and blo som in the J e"·isb heart'. 
They have placed themselves at the service of educa
tion and have given to it their best heart's blood with 
inexpressible devotion. They have !lchievecl the <n1per
human in order to maintain the national eclu(!ational 
:::wstem, whict had been erected with such great labour· 
and heavy sacrifices-they have maintained it, evt>11 
if many less important positions have had to be givell 
up. \Ve follm\· their efforts with Lhe close t attention 
and are i·eady ·with sincere zeal to make sacrifir.e ,, 
according to the men ure of our means, .for the main
tenancL· and the development of nation, l education. 
t TLTURAL LIXK BETWEEX P \LE. "l'I 'E . .\~D TIIE DIA PORA. 

Thia work ha a preserving and fertilising effect OB 

the Jews throughout the world. All the new Hebrnw 
t•lementary :ind seco11dary scl-.ools in Eastern Europr· 
.md elsewhere obtain their teaehct , their models and 
t.beir Hebre~.v. voc.abulary ~rorn Pale. tine. This great 
field for activity m the Dia pora, which claims in all 
:m immea urablc:: amount of Zionist will-power eneru 
nnd sacrifice, hus, it is true, no direct and ofii~ia.l eo~1-
nertiou with om Zionist Central Orgaui~ation, and i" 
left in charge of the Zioni ~ t 1-\1cl rntioni:; in the differ nt 
countri~s ~r of the Ta rb ut/1. But it is in this way alonr 
that Z1~m1"m eau not onl . .Y i-:µread temporarily land 
superfic.ially, but cau roo it elf firmly in the growiu n 
gfmeration. If the educational vwrk in Palestine wcr · 
'rn~ikened, this work in the Diaporo. would collap 't» 

Tl.is must not be. Zionism is ,loselv connected with 
the Hebrew 1110,·emE'nt, and in recog;;_ition of this fact 
we have al ·o rcnem'cl the publii:ation of our Hebre"· 
organ, Haolam, ancl are glad to he able to tate that 
<luring the brief period of its publication the journal ha~ 
~l' ·ured a wide cicle of readers. 

PROGRESS I~ PALESTI .• :E. 

The edueational \YOrk in Pale tine i, b ing main
tained, nnd some remarkable aclYances should be noted. 
In the report you mil see details concerning the work 
of the new Board of Gm·prnors (Iluratorimn) of the 
rr('Chnical chool in Haifa. The fine huildin()' has bee11 
('Ompleted ancl Will SOOll be in u~·e. rfhe tru tees of th 
\Y olffsohn Fund, which i. intended to perpetuate th ... · 
i.:1111 of our late President, David 'Yo1ff ·ohn, in Pales
tine, have decided to build a David Wolffsohn House in 
J rrusalem. This house wil I h tho first great monu
HlL'ntal building erected by th ... , ,J ewL to ser.'e a secular 
purpose. In it, the National and Tnjversity Libran· 
will be perman nt1y housefl. and fo1· ome decades, to· , 
thP b11ildi!lg will provide . h elter for the Faculty of 
,\ rts irnd Letters. for the .J ewisb Hi ·toril:al Archive" 
MPlected from the material coll ctecl by Herzl and 
WolffsoLn, and llkewi ·e for the Zionist Archive. \Ve 
nre thus approaching the realisntion of the project d 
1-Jcbrew University, which will begin its work with tlw 
opening of the ledical I no.ttitute and the Fa ·ulty >l 
_\ rts and J .. ette1 

'11he trnrn.;forc11ce nf our nlde ·t Zionist in titution , 
the .Tewi ·hi atioual Fund, to Pal . tine, i., nn important 
step on th · 1va~ · to the centrnli·ation of our ·work iu 
Palestine. W c n.rn confident that this in. titution 
\Vhich has been supporh>d from tl.e b (Tinning of modern 
Zioni. m by the loyalty nnd affection of the oreater 
l-'1'dion. of the JE-wi~h people arnl 011 tlH' sue es~ of 
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\\'hich the very foundations of our colonisation are 
dependent, will develop in accordance with the high 
importance of its tasks. The Palestine Land Develop
me~t Company ha~ progressed greatly during this 
1ienod. 

. l£ we add tha~ tLe Hutenberg electrical project is 
l emg carried out. that certain industrial undertakings 
are being started by the investment of capital, that 
!-ltrps are being taken to proYicle the necessary mort
gage credit , that the building of houses has assumed a 
relatively large scale, that the former oppressive eleva
tfon 0£ prices has been not inconsiderably reduced, that 
the tourist industry increases with the improvements 
in communications, and that, most important of all, a 
number of ne'Y settlements have been brought into 
being, you will admit, without being guilty of undue 
1>ptimism, tLat in spite of the great anxieties of the day 
and of the almost snail-like rate of progress of the work 
of construction, there are signs of a firm, though not 
too obvious, progre~ s. In every incipient undertaking 
there are moments when most people can see no pro
' ress; such moments cause dissatisfaction, but they 
prove nothing. And finally, we should like to mention 
that name which ha. corne to be so dear to the Jewish 
people in connection \":ith Eretz Israel : Baron Edmond 
tlH Rothschild. Tl.is noble friend of Palestine stands 
1oyally and actively by the banner of reconstruction an<l 
liiq work is enfrring upon a new development. 

POLI'rJCAL ANXIETIES. 

Honoured Congrcss,-Many believed that the con
firmation of the r.fandRte for Palestine meant an encl 
1 ) political anxieties. But these anxieties have in
,•rcased of late. There has been a flood of complaint 
and ·accu!"ation against Zionism. Grotesque exaggera
tions, fables, phantasmal legend , in which an uncurbed 
imagination bas enjoyed orgies, have been reck
le1ssly woven round our work and intentions. Our 
program~e wa clear and distinct before the eyes of the 
\\ orJd; but this nvuik·cl nothing, for programmes were in
,. •nted for us, of 'd1ich we bad no ronception and which 
were even JirectJ. · oppo Pc1 to our own programme. 
\\Te, who by tradition and ·ommunity of interest are 
the most sincere friends of the Arab people, we who 
!-.tand as enthusiastic supporters of the. principle of 
Hmtual religious esteem, who have innumerable times 
declared our intention most carefully to respect the 
Holy Places of Chistcndom, we were abused as the 
1 nemies of the Arabs ancl of Christendom. Througl. 
:' nseles, and contradictory fabrications terrible phan-
11_,m. haYe been cn·ated, distorted visions to terrify Utt' 
· 1mple. If a light were held up before one of these 
ghosts, it. terrors vanished but only to make room for 
'"new phantom. · 

It is deeply to be r gretted that we have found uch 
c·c,nfusion, such fundamental misunderstanding of the 
actual (;;Onclitions, in places where we were accustomed 
t.o find mature political judgment, in a Press which 
1.ono~r. 'the principl s of justice and of liberty, in 
1• .rtam organ of the EngliRh Pres . 

This is a seriou: phenomenon, but it must not be 
t ·ken too tragically. Thero are four causes that have 
brou~ht. about the anti-Zionist Press campaign: 
rt.act1011, anti-Semiti~m. Zionist achievements, and 
J.o1itica1 exigencie .. 

REACTION. 

The Balfour Declaration marked the rise of national 
jn tice, Rn ·xpres~ion of hight=>r morality in politics. 

But here we are met b ·the law of action and reacti011. 
An idea ha overcome opposition through the exertions 
of its adterents, through favourable circumstances, 
through its inherent moral power, and has become 
realised. But the defeated forces gather together again 
and begin new attacks upon the reality. With terrible 
clearness the working of the law of reaction has been 
seen after every emancipation of the Jews throughout 
all history and in all countries. How could there fa.il t-0 
be such reaction after the national emancipation? 

ANTI-SEMITISM. 

This reaction finds ample sustenance in tl.e wave 
o:f anti-Semitism which has burst like a flood over dif
ferent countries during and after the war. The free 
institutions, the respect for law, and the common
sense of the English people make the spread of anti
Semitism in their country a hopeless chimera. Yet it is 
no secret that there are classes and newspapers not free 
from the poisoned breath of Jew-hatred. Besides, thhi 
l:.atred is not necessarily a purely British product. 
Anti-Semitism, which is never tired of accusing the 
.J cws 0£ being international, possesses the most highly 
developed international organisation that has ever 
existed. The breeding places for its maleficent activity, 
situated in different parts of the old and new world, 
are closely inter-connected; the underground mole
passages go from country to country. The method of 
working is always the same: the passion for ruling or 
for extenninating the Jews hides behind an alleged fear 
of the Jews. Tt.e Jew in the Russia of the Czars, 
standing outside the law, having responsibilities but no 
rights, the dave of duties without protection, it was 
he from whom it was necessary to protect the people. 
'I1he Pogrom of Kishinev was proclaimed by Plehve as 
a measure for the protection of the population of 
Kishinev against the Jews, and who knows whether 
t!.e bloodthirst Hetmans of the Ukraine had not such 
an idea of giving protection? Now we are told Palestine 
ia to be protected. Then, there is another method 
adopted by the anti-Semites-the use of the magnifying 
glass. These opponents see everything monstrouslJ 
magnified. If tte Jews acquire human rights, they 
have seized all privileges and prerogatives. If the right 
of rebuilding a home for their people in the land of their 
fathers is acknowledged, this idyll grows in the imagina
tion of the anti-Semites into a powerful State. ProofE; 
and corrections are powerless against these ingenious 
:md systematic exaggerations and distortions. We are 
not surprised that Zionism is one of their chief objecti::. 
for attack. Zionism is the mmit notevvortby pheno
menon in J ewisl. life; would anti-Semitism fail to 
l'l:mder and to abuse it? 

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

If envy and spite have not hitherto expressed them
!-.el ves, this '"as only due to the fact that the " Jewish 
National Home" seemed to be intangible, abstract, the 
echo of an ancient myth. ·when this nbstract idea 
became tangible, visible, when it became a reality, 
then the whole method of dealing with the question 
t.:hanged-then the point of view of humanity, of 
history, of justice to nations was replaced by the petty, 
ostensibly practical-in reality, however, very unprac
tical and short-sighted c;onsiderations, which dim the 
sight and prevent mankind from seeing the grandeur of 
that which is great. 
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POLITICAL EXIGENCIES. 

Thus has it come to pass that the Balfour Declara
tion, an event of hi toric importance in the world, was 
made to play a part in the election campaign and in the 
politics of the day, in the world of domestic conflicts 
and party pa. sions, of controversy, agitation, and sensa
tion, and even that there ha~ been a difficulty in mun;v 
ca es in defending this iutemational decision with all 
its moral authority against the opportunist cry of 
" economy." Tl:..e common seized hold of the noble, 
the momentary grasped the eternal, and that which is 
mean would hav dragged down to the dirt that whicb 
is great. 

BETTER PROSPECTS. 

But in spite of temporary errors and confusions, of 
passing misunder~tandings and ill-humours, we never 
doubted for an instant ·the ense of justice of the 
English people and of the English Press. We said to 
ourselves :-These stages must be pas ed throug1', 
there must , till be costly battles, we must be on the 
watch for lurking dangers, and there is no victory with
out a conflict. The new political creation, the National 
Home for tho Jewish people in Palestine, must quietly 
win its place and its right to existence by labour. We 
know that we are serving peace and order, and experi
ence will ultimately shmY the true intentions of our 
people. It is for u3 an t'ncouragement that recently 
powerful voices have expressed themselves in favour of 
our just cause in tl.e great newspapers of England. \Ve 
feel that \Ve have bce:n helped on our way and inspired 
by the statement of Lord Milner and by the recent 
article of Mr. Lloyd George. They have raised their 
vcices to urge, to \Varn ; if poisonous tongues incite to 
hatred, if they mislead public opinion with false news, 
these friends of ours have spoken in defence of Justice 
and of Truth. 

'rHE PRESENT POLITICAL SITUATION. 

It has been a real satisfaction to us to hear from 
the British Government tr.at all attempts against the 
Mandate and again t the rights granted in the Mandate 
have failed. We are therefore justified in hoping that 
the efforts made in accordance ·with the Mandate to 
&ttain a successful colonisation, the need for which we 
-;o greatly £eel, will overcome every difficulty, and that 
the work done in the land of our fatl.ers will continue 
undisturbed. With sincere and serious determination 
we approach the important ta.;;ks that £ace us in con
nection with this work. Fully convinced that the solu
tion of every economic question secures greater 
prosperity for the whole country and for the whole popu
lation 0£ the country, we shall promote all our under
takings in a spirit of peaceful collaboration, in a spirit 
of justice and fairness, but always remembering the 
responsibility placed upon u. of furthering tl:..e National 
Home for the Jewish people. 

OUR POLICY. 

Our immediate aims are four in number : 1'he 
utilisation of the rights granted us in the Mandate, the 
most considerate attitude towards the non-Jewish 
population, moral influence by means of exemplary 
cultural activities, and the promotion of an intellectual 
understanding. Undoubtedly these are difficult tasks, 
but it is not impossible to accomplish them. The third 
course is the most hopeful, namely, that of achieving 
cultural activitie .. , which will set an example to the 

whole country; on this our whole future must ulti· 
mately be based, but we attach no less importance to a 
friendly a pp roach to the non-Jew of the country. 

The organised opposition h continued its aCYit -
tion. Its attitude has proved that. it does not intend 
to adapt itself to unavoidable politieal necessitie .. This 
is the profound and unavoidable differ~nce tl.at 
separates us from the standpoint of these opponents . . 
For us the :Mandate granted by the Government o 
Great Britain, with the recognition of our National 
Home \.vhich is contained therein, is an unalterablP 
political ordinance, which may he developed by pr -
gressive needs, but can never suffor an arbitrary repeal 
of the principle wisely and unanimously laid down by 
the Great Pm·rnrs. Without tahng up the point of view 
that international agreements mnRt :tand for all time. 
it is eertain that, in the interests of peace and civili a · 
tion, in consideration of historic traditions and tht· 
principles of international law, when an ordinance ha:
been passed and when the Powers mainly concerned 
have solemnly undertaken to maintain and support it. 
every opposition to such an ordinance must be con-
. idered as a severe blmY to an intemational agreemen 
and to the power of the alliance that has created such 
agreement, and must be repelled as an attempt t 
undermine the very basis of right in the minds of the 
peoples. 

Full of sincere devotion to the peoples of the Eaot. 
to whom the reconstruction of Palestine can only be · 
bJessing, we shall endeavour on the basis of the Manda · 
to collaborate with the representative of the Arabs in 
Palestine, and it has truly not been om fault if our 
continual efforts failed through their unyielding resist
ance. But we do not despair. Despite disappoint
ments, we are convinced that a .. elution will be found
not in the overheated atmosphere in which showy bu . 
empty political phra es are concocted, and in which 
hostilities have been artificially fomented, but in tli 
field and in the garden, in the workshop and the factory. 
where productive work will be done. A new, a powerful 
and a healthy breeze wi.11 blow from Palestine tlrough 
the Easi:j. The old spirit. stagnant and apatheti ·, 
opposing all progre s, economic and cultural, will depart 
and in its place there ·will be a powerful, a peac -
loving and a work-loving movement. It is not trw 
that Zionism stirs up unrest; it i the opponents of 
Zionism who cause confusion and complication~. B Jt 
in the long run they will not succeed. 

Honoured Congress,-Our survey how us th·· 
more distant aim which we have to attain and point~ 
the way along which it is to be reached; it allows u-. 
to distinguisL clearly the tasks that we have to carr.\ 
rut in regard to Palestine. The aim to be attained is th· 
Harne as that for which we have ahrnys struagled: tb1 
reconstruction of Palestine, the founding and securine 
of our National Home. All tha~ we desire and ar 
struggling for is contained in this aim: Peaceful anci 
conciliatory adjustment of national d;fference. , unim 
between all the forces, which too often break and wast 
themselves in fruitless conte t, for the sake of a comm011 
fruitful labour. The aim is high, but by the right 
methods it can be attained. It can be attained by a 
firm and loyal solidarity between all Jew~, by a collel"
tive, serious and persevering effort in which the eye i::
kept fixed upon the lofty goal and the ,,r}ll unshakeably 
fastened upon the eternal prineiples of truth and right. 
it can be attained i£ in the eonflid of opinions and e:ffo '.; 
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them is 'combined with assurance and perseverance 
t.hat measured calm which derives from the conscious
_ness of erving the good cause the power to withstand 
the most violent attacks without fear and ·without 
passion; it can be attained if we can succeed in con
vincing t.hrough our words and deeds. many well-mean
ing but till wavering sections of our people that the 
·pirit of our organisation is one of reconciliation and 
M .. at our efforts ari: in the int rests of the highest 
morality. 

COI.LAJlORATION OF . 'O'\-ZIONH'TS.-JE\VISU AGENCY. 

\Ve have to carry out thfa time a great task. 
The constitution of the .J ewjsh Agen(';v and the 

problem of securing the co-operation o.£ non-Zionist 
representatives ·will claim your fullest at.tention. 

This question has long been wit tin the . cope of our 
plant3. The idea of a collaboration of Jewish organisa
tions for the work in Palestine had already been the 
~ubject of animated discussions in former stages of the 
activity of our Zionist Organisation. Besides, some 
Hmall and one-sided attempts in this direction were 
made, though v;':ithout success. The idea remained in 
the domain of pious wishes, though it emerged here and 
there as a theme of discussion in our Pres·. Under tl:.e 
then circumstances there did not seem to be any neces
:-;i_ty for the realisation of this difficult project. The 
little that our organisation, with its former Palestine 
Budget, could do, it waH able to accomplish without 
the co-operation of other bodies. The only Jewish 
organisation besides ours that \Vorked in Palestine was 
that of Baron de Rothschild, but it held aloof from UR. 

.\.s for the other .T wi 11 organisations, they were i11-
clifferent. 

That this qu tion has become tho question 0£ th 
day is good proof of the great progress which our move
ment has made. \Ve are faced with tasks incomparably 
greater than the budgets granted to us in former time::; 
will p .rmit us to carry out. Th greater our obligation::
thc greater our responsibility, the greater our care .. 
_t:ml do nnt let us cleeei \'8 ourseh es. If we can with 
pain and trounle meet these obligations, :-;hall we be 
able to reconstruct Pale tine? Shall we be doing what 
is generally expected from the J e\\'ish people in accord
ance with the 1\fanclate? \\Te are told : The people are 
<lisillu, ioned and tired of big words. 'l1hey have been 
promised golden mountains, lofty aim. have be n put 
befote them, but the glories that they hoped for art> 
eyer more thickly veiled with clouds. No promise ha 
been followed by fulfihrnmt, no resounding speech b;y 
a creative act. The promi. ed land iR stiU but a land ot 
promise, not fulfilment. 

Yes, thPy are right who speak so. We agree. We 
should have cultiv:ttecl all the acres we pm;sess and 
which are still 'vithout settlers; v;e should haw 
founde<l twenty times as many colonies, brought twenty 
tlmes as many Huluzim into the country as we l.aw· 
done I But we needed the means for this work! And 
we have not even enough to carry out the little that Wt• 

undertake to carry out, to develop ·teadily what ha:-. 
been successfully created, to continue as time and 
circumstances sugge t and to promote "\vith foresight. 
n.nd with care the economic progress of the Yishub. 

This js the heart of the question. And as a matter 
of fact w have solved this question in the . ense of 
:o;ecuring co-operation by establislino· the [{ ere11 

Hayesnd, for by means of this in ti ntion '"e lrn '<' 

Jewish Colonial Trust (Juedische Colonialbank), Limited. 
ESTABLISHED 1899. 

The Main Objects of the Bank are : 

To promote, deveJop, work and carry on industries, undertaltings and colonisation scbelDes in Palestine and Syria.. 
To carry on the business of banking in all its branches 
To acquire from any State or other authority in any part of the world, any conces ions grants, decrees, rights, 

powers and privileges whatsoever. 
'To seek for and obtain openings for the employment of capital in Palestine, Syria, and in any other part of the world. 

JEWISH COLONIAL TRUST (Juedische Colonialbank), LIMITED. 
FORM OF APPLICATION. 

To be used by persons desirous of being placed on the Register of Shareholders in respect of Ordinary 
Shares in the above Company in consideration of PAYMENT IN FULL on Application. 

TO THE DIRECTORS OF 

THE JEWISH COLONIAL TRUST (Juedi1che Colonialbank), LIMITED, 
Brook House, Walbrook. London, E.C. 

GENTLEMEN, 

Having paid to you the sum of £ ........................................ , being payment in full of £1 per share on 
............................ Ordinary Shares of £1 each in the said Company, I request you to enter my name on the 
Register of Shareholders, in respect of.. ...................... Shares. 

Name or Names (in full) ...................................................................................................... .. 
.Address ................................................................................................................................. . 
Description ............................................................................................................................ . 
Date .......................................... 192 Signature .............................................................. . 
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rnade a serious t p towards winnina over the non
Zionists. It is her-3 that we mu:t place om lever. 

0£ course, th continuance of our organi at.ion, the 
maintenance of its right , of it authority and of it.: 
driving power, is an inclispensabl condition of our 
uccess. It has created all the in titution · that now 

work autonomously, and it will fonn further instru
ments . Of course, nothing in regard to principle will 
he abandoned; but we must not remain obstina , 
._ nd we mu t not refuse to accept with confidence and 
with sympathy tl-.os ·who are willing to help in the 
l'l'Cunstruction of Palestin€ a representatives of organ
ii::ations willing to work in a responsible manner and 
by taking part in the J ew:ish Agency, in so far as there 
is a prospect hat by this course of action we shall be 
>:tending the circle of those who contribute to and 

<"O-operate in the work for Palestine and the Jewish 
\ gency will gain in influence and authority. 

We must never forget, whatever be our contradic
tory view , that Jewish organisations mu.·t under all 
<·ircumstanccs maintain a community of interests, and 
that therefore tLe present po. ition must not become so 
~mbittered that it will be impossible for all to work 
together for common purpo e . There are things mar-· 
important than the feelings of the moment or t.he con
t1over ie in the PrcsR. 

A \Vorlil J e\vish Congress i. certainly the most 
ideal form in wh,id1 to bring about the collaboration of 
all sections of our people for the building up of P ales 
tine. But the nece sarv conditions must be created 
before such a Congress c~uld be convened. 

\Ve have entered into negotiations witl~· represen
tatives of English Jewry, and we are able to state with 
satisfaction that they ar ready to work with us for th<' 
1·econstruction of Palest.in . This problem, however. 
. till call £or careful examination, and it will be th<' 
business of the Congress to devote its attention to thiE> 
<JUestion . 

PROPOSAL AND SUGGESTION - . 

W e have likewise to consolidate our own forces · 
we must t ry to co-ordinate t he work of our financial 
institutions. 

A question of con iderable importance is t he que -
ion of the Economic Council. Public opinion in our 

movement is deeply interested in the question of th 
· levelopment or modification of the Actions Committe 
<I.lid of the Annual Conference, and new suggestions 011 

the subject have been made. The unification of thf' 

SALT HERRINGS! 

value of the shekel and of the Suffrage for the Congresh 
will also have to be con idered. The relations between 
the K ren Hayesod and the Zioni t Organi ation need 
to be determined. Finally, it is of the greate t import
ance to gain financial security for the Zionist Organisa
tion. We are confident that proposals for the solution 
of this question will obtain your eamest consideration. 

Honoured Congress,-Our a sembly is intended to 
influence the world outside as well as the world inside 
our movement. The world without is to be enlightened 
and convinced. The publi opinion of the world must 
understand that the Zionist rnov ment i an elemental 
force which animates the Jews througl.out the world; 
and it must possess sufficient sen e of justice to admit 
that the Zionist movemen in its e , ence and in iti 
historic significance is both sound and alutary. When 
a people that for long centuries has lived in conditionR 
of misery and of defence le snes8 presses forward with 
all its moral powers towards a real participation in 
civilising constructive work, the bad conscience of 
oppressors, the obstinate egoism of enemies, and the 
fooli h fears of petty-minded men may cause them 
terror and rage; no noble-minded, no freedom-loving 
people can be other than deeply sympathetic wit!:.' the 
causes and the origins of the phenomenon . 

As regards our internal problem:, the Congres · 
will strengthen our Organisation and unite our peo~le. 
We live in a time ·which calls imp riously ior the uruon 
of forces in every department. W c be~lieye in . th 
indestructibility of the Jewi h people ancl m its revival. 
We are convinced that we have to carry ou a cultural 
mission in Palestine, not. only for ourselves but for the 
whole of humanity. We are convinced that as !V" 

defended in times of old tle ideals of right and of 
morality again t heathendom wd barbarity, we now 
have to hold aloft the toi- h of the spirit in order t 
illumine the dark places of the Ea t. And we believ 
that from there will come the ligl.t that will show the 
way out 0£ chaos to be·wildered humanity. 

May the blessing of God rest. on this Bar-Mitzvah 
Congress . 

~Ir. ~a1 kin, Kopj s, O.F.S., wi:she to e.·press hi 
thanks to Rev. I. Schwartz, of the same town, for the 
able manner in wtich he officiated at th Bris Melah 
of his infant son on August 23rd, and warmly recom
m nds hun a· an efficient • fohel.-.\dvt. 

SALT HERRINGS! 

REGULAR SHIPMENTS of the Finest DUTCH and SCOTCH s.ALT HERRINGS 
(in all sizes of Barrels and Tins). SALAD OIL (in Tins and Bottles), 

.BUCKWHEAT, POPPY SEED and CARAWAY SEED are now Arriving. 

CHAS. PATLAN SKY co., LTD., 
Corner of KERK and SIMMONDS STREETS, JOHANNESBURG. 
Telephone 5558. P.O. Box 4920. Telegraphic Address: "OILPATLANS." 

The OLDEST and CHEAPEST FIRM in South Africa (E•tabli•hed 1893) for OILS, HERRINGS, ~tc . 
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